Admission Scheme for the Second Generation of Chinese Hong Kong Permanent Residents
**Objective**
To facilitate the admission of the second generation of emigrated Chinese Hong Kong permanent residents from overseas to return to work in Hong Kong

**Characteristics**
- Job offer not required upon entry
- Only need to have secured a job usually taken up by degree holders with remuneration package at market level upon extension of stay application
- No sector restriction

**Eligibility Criteria**
Second generation of Chinese Hong Kong permanent residents from overseas:
- aged 18-40;
- born overseas;
- at least one parent holding a valid Hong Kong permanent identity card upon application and was a Chinese national settled overseas at the time of applicant’s birth;
- good education background, technical qualifications, or proven professional experience;
- proficient in Chinese or English; and
- financially capable

**Application**
Submitted in person, by post or through local sponsor/referee; or submitted online:

**Entry of Dependents**
Successful applicants may apply to bring in their spouse and unmarried dependent children under the age of 18 to Hong Kong

**Extension of Stay**
- An initial stay of 12 months on time limitation may be granted upon entry
- Subsequent extensions of stay will normally follow the 2-2-3 years pattern
- Required to have secured a job usually taken up by degree holders with remuneration package at market level; or to have established or joined in business in Hong Kong upon extension of stay application

**Enquiries**
Hotline: (852) 2824 6111
Fax: (852) 2877 7711
Email: enquiry@immd.gov.hk
Web: www.immd.gov.hk